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Fifty Dorm Men Guilty
Of Field Day Damage?

"Who's Yehudi" or "Where did
all those other guys move to?"
seems to be the wail of 50 Sopho-
mores and Juniors who have not
claimed exemption from the as-
sessment soon to be levied by the
dormitories to pay for damages in-
curred Field Dlay Eve.

Of the 250 dorm residents
eligible for the assessment, more
than 200 have written the Dorm
Committee denying that they had
any part in the disturbance. The
puzzled fifty have, by under-
ground means, been probing the
possibility that a large band of
foreign saboteurs or fifth col-
umnists have in some way found
their way into the M.l.T. Dormi-
tories. Or may be it was
Yehudi?

-

On Senior Ring
CCriticism~ Of Old1 Rling
Results Ill Poll;
Four Choices Offereel

.*Senlior Rin~gs conie up for student

approval today when the twvo upper

c lasses showv their elaoice of four- de-

sigfns. Voting is being held in the

1lain Lobby tfroml 11 A.Ml. to 4 P.]I

and1( is r esti itted to ineiber s ofte

Junlior- andl Senlior Clas--ses,.

Four clihoices alre being off ered,

thr ee newv designs andl the old r ing.

Students ar e expec ted to indicate

i heir prefei ences by numbering all

four so that the resullts ilylls be tab-

Ilated1 lreferentially.

Criticism Causes Poll

Tile votillg comes as a result of crit-

ic ismI of the present r ing lby certain

portions of5 the student boody. In an

effol t to ascertain llowt widespread

tlsis feelin-1 is, thle Senior Ring Com-

inittee decidled to send the matter to

tile polls.

A beavers the official mascot of

Techllology is the center design of the

old ring. Of the three rings, one pic-

t ures the Institute's main buildings,

anlothler has the official seal, while the

third is in the form of a gear.

Rings Started in 1927

Rings were not worn at Technology

tintil 1927, when the class of that year

chose a ring for themselves. Class

rings remained until 1930 when a

standard ring of the present design was

formally adopted by the Institute

Committee.

S~evenl Squads Left
In Frosh Debate

Quarter-Fillals Set
For Today At 4:00,
O~penl To Public

Still ulldefeatedl after two weeks of

cotmpetitions seven freshman debating

teamis, representing sections twoe, six,

eight, twlve e, twventy, and twenty-

tw*o, wvill vie in the quarter-finals of

X he frosh debating competition today,

frlon, 4: e0 until 6 :30 P.M. in Tyler

1,ounge. Tlle contest will be open to

I lie public.

Tlle question: "Resolved that the

nations of the western. hemisphere

,0ioldnla formi a p~ermallelt alliance 01

z ll1iO1l against foreign agg-ression,"

w sill be arglled by section six, affirma-

t ive, vel sus section two; eight, af-

W ri nlative, versus twelve; sixteen, af-

firniati;Fe, versus twenty. Section

twisenty-tw o drew a bye.

Semi-Finalists Posted Tomorrow
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The schedule for the next round,

lle semi-final debate, will be posted

(,!I the Debating Society's bulletin

1b oard, tomorrow morning. The vic-

'(l's of the quarter-finals are to debate

On Saturday in Tyler Lounge. The

flinals will be held at the Graduate

11 Ouse, Monday, December sixteenth.

VI.

1 1

As First Lady Of Technology
A great number of activities, a very

busy and important husband, and a

great deal of chalrm make the first

lady of the institute quite similar to

her White House competitor-except

that Ml s. Compton neither writes

about her days nor does she make as

many speeches.
The Techlnology Matrons, Dames

and other female organizations de-

mand a lot of Mrs. Compton's time,

and so does her volunteer work at

the Y.W. ani other social welfare

societies. But iiost of all she enjoys 

playing· and working with her two

childlren, Jean, 16, who is at the Con-

colrd Academy, and Arthur, 13, who
2oes to Shady Hill School.

Quiet Evenings Are Rare

Of coulse the Comptons have a very Mrs. Karl Taylor Compton, who
activ e social life. Once in a while, in the accompanying article c
Mrs. Conipton told your reporter with life of the Institute President's
just a slight inflection of protest, they its activities, its interests, am

I do not have an evening alone for requirements, with special refe
| (Continited on Page 4) to her own home life.
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Upper Classes
Vote Today

Seniors Begin
Option Sales

Drum And Bugle Corps
Herald Blanlket Offer
For Class Of '41
Options for Senior Week went on

sale this morning as the committee

paraded through the halls of the In-

stitute to the blare of miniature drum

and bugle corps. Springing from mili-

tary theme, posters throughout the

Institute urged Seniors to "volunteer."

Yesterday every Senior in the In-

stitute received a "Field Oder" in

which was stated that options for the

blanket offer will be on sale this

week only at $3.50. The price is to

rise to $4.50 il April. At all times

redemptions will be $8.00

"There will absolutely be a Senior

Ball on Tuesday, June 10," Robert S.

Williams, chaii man of the Senior

Week Committee stated last night.

"The omission of this event from the

'Plan of Action' distributed yesterday

r esulted fh om a printing error."

Senior Ball to be Held

Two Seniors, who buy options, are

to bet free redemptions when numbers

ale taken from a fishbowl. The presi-

dent of the Senior Class will do the

drawing, Williams said. In addition,

free tickets to the Senior Dance on

January 10 are available at the sales

desk.

Senior Week Starts June 6

Senior Week compl ises events which

take place from June 6 to June 10.

The total cost of individual items

comes to $15.00, while the purchase

of an option this week and a redemp-

tion in the spring can be made for

$11.50.

Q Club To Warn
All Tieless Fresh

Freshmen, take heed!

"Freshmen found without the 'cardi-

nal and grey' on the campus, will be

warned by the Quadlangle Club mem-

bers during the course of next week,"

announced James T. Harker, '43, the

president of the club.

The Quadrangle Club is out for

blood. Those of the Class of '44, who

have not conformed to the Institute

Ruling that all freshmen wear the

tie in the first semester, if they lose

the Field Day, will be brought into

line immediately, if not sooner.

The process is as follows: (1) The

prey will be stalked by the hawkeyed

club members; (2) They will be

war ned politely by word .of mouth;

(3) They will then receive a letter

informing them once more.

Radio Delbate Fan
Mails Congratulations

"All things come to them who
wait" and to the much disgruntled
Debating Society last Thursday
after a radio debate with Boston
College came recognition-fan
mail!

'To Edward W. Warsaw, '43, the
mails brought the following
epistle from a Mrs. - in West-
wood, Mass:
"Dear Mr. Warsaw:

"I want to congratulate you5
upon the excellence of your
speech-(aid for Britain). I rarely
have heard a young man who
possesses so many qua lifications
as a radio speaker and I hope to
hea r you aga in . . .

"I share your views intently . . .
"Again with appreciation of your

unusual abilities,
"Sincerely"

Dental Clinic
Given Institute
By Hayden Gift

$10,000 Donationl
To Buy Equipment.
For Infirmary

A dental clinic,, long hoped for as

part of the Institute's medical service

to students, will soon be added to the

already extensive equipment of the

Homberg Infirmary. The clinic, which

is to care for 3,000 Technology stu-

dents, 500 professors and instructors,

and nearly 400 employees, was pro-

vided for by a $10,000 gift, to the

Institute by the Charles Hayden Foun-

dation which Dr. Karl T. Compton an-

nounlced recently.

When the Homberg Memorial In-

firnary was built in 1928 space for the

clinic was planned for and the equip-

ment, which this recent grant makes

possible will be installed there. The

addition of a dental clinic will give

the Institute one 'of the most com-

plete medical services in any educa-

tional institution in the country.

|Other Hayden Gifts

|Mr. J. Willard Hayden, president

1of the foundation which was created

|by his brother -the late Charles

Haydenl, a graduate of the Institute,

|had previously conveyed to the In-

|stitute a goant which made possible

|the acquisition of a 200,0000 volt x-ray

machine and fluoroscope equipment

Iwhich are used for ,eneral clinical

Iexaminations.
|The new clinic will provide for

'|emergency treatment of dent al dif-

j(Continued on Page 4)

Final Dramashop
SPlay Is Scheduled

Five Freshmen Elected
|As Society Memberes
|At B~usiness Meeti'l
|Opening. the doors to a few en-

|thusiastic men who,have been wait-

ing -outside since last, Saturday, the

|Dramashop will present "Then Adding

|Machine", its last play of the current

|series, in Room 2-190 at 8:15 P.M. Sate

|ur-day, December 14. Mr. Zero, the

|lead charac ter, will be played by

|Joseph E. D~ietzgen, '41, supported by

Barbara F. Laven, G. as Mrs. Z;ero,

|and Mary E. Guinan, '44, as Daisy.

IThe comedy, by Elmer REice, drama.
|tizes the desires of Mr. Zero, the add-

|ing machine key, who is unable to

|initiate anything important because he

|is nothing, Rebelling at last he brings
|a surprise to the lives of the other

|digits. This seven scene play under

the direction of Pauline HI. Morrow,

G. is longer than the other one-act

plays given bys the Dramashop and re-

quires a much larger cast.

lNew M~embers Elected

Five members of the freshman class

were elected to the Dramashop at a

| Continued 0on Page 4)

|Twelve To Be Initiated
Into Scouting Fraternity

Twelve men will be initiated into

Alpha Phi Omega, honorary scouting

fraternity, at its annual founders' day

banquet on Monday, December 16, at

the Smith House, Cambridge.

The pledges include Carlos Ar-

guelles, '41, Henry N. Bowes, '44, John

L. Dawson, Jr., '44, Morgan Gilbert,

'44, Robert B. Meny, '44, William W.

Pugh, '44, Morris H. Rosenthal, '43,

Derrick T. Vail, III, '44, Virgil E.

Otto, '43, E. Charlton Crocker, '43,

Henry G. Gastrick, '44, and Albert J.
llMartin, '44.

Henry L. Pohndorf, '41, president of

the fraternity, and Leslie Corsa, J~r.

r 41, its secretary, are to -represent the

,|Technology Chapter of the A.P.O. at

|the National Convention to be held in

tlIndianapolis, Indiana, on December

28R and 29.

Yuletide Customs
To Highlight
Christmas Dance

Novel Lighting Efect,
Surprise Await
Dancers On Friday

Log fires in all the lounges and

libraries, marshmallow and apple

roasting, an 1S-foot Christmas tree

lighted by pale blue bulbs, and many

sprigs of mistletoe in appropriate

places are some of the old-fashioned

Yuletide customs which the Commnit-

tee plans for this 10th Annual Christ-

mas Dance to be held in Walker

'Memorial next Friday evening, Decem-

ber 13.

Special lighting effects never yet

used in Walker have been arranged

for that evening, announced the dance

chairman, Gordon H. Hill, '42. Hill

also intimated that a novelty, which,

to the committee's best knowledge,

|has never been done before, will await

the Cliristmas dancers.

Dr. Compton To Receive
Class Of '44 On Sunday

The annual reception for the fresh-

man class will be held by President

and Mls. Karl T. Compton next SUI1-

day, December 15, at the President's

House, from 4 to 7 P.M. This is the

first time in several years that the

affair is being held during the first

semester-. Last year the class of '43

lhad to struggle through the snow of

r the Valentine's Day blizzard in order

to attend.

As usual, menbei s of the Faculty

and nlembers of their families will

also be pl esent to meet this year's

a freshmen. Refieshtments will be

served, as has been the custom at

such receptions il recent years.

Debating Team
Meets Brown
Wednesday Night

Rhode Island, Columbia
On Schedule Thursday
And Friday Night

With debates on Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Friday the Debating Society

has a heavy schedule for this week.

A Technology team, composed of

George J. Yevick, '44, and C. Carl

Schneider, '44, will meet an ex-

perienced Brown group in Litchfield

Lounge on Wednesday, December 11

at 8:00 P.M. Technology will take

the affirlmative side of the question,

Resolved: that the federal govern-

ment should own and operate plants

engaged in the manufacture of muni-

tions of war.

Raymond Redheffer, '43, and John A.

Rockett, '44, will meet Columbia in

Litchfield Lounge on Thursday at 8: 00

P.M. They will defend the statement,

Resolved: that it should be the war

aim of the democracies to abolish the

concept of national sovereignty after

the war.

On Friday, the 13th, Rh-ode Island

College of Education will meet Tech

in Litchfield Lounge at 8:00 P.M.

Juniors To Vote
On Prom Band

To discover the band most popular

with the members of -the Class of

'42, The Junior Prom Committee has

decided this year to enlist the aid

of Uncle Sam and solicit them by

mail. Cards listing 15 of the more

popular bands were mailed to all the

members of the class yesterday, so

that early arrangement may be made

with the leading band in time for

the dance, March 7, in the Hotel
Statler.

Glenn Miller, Artie Shaw, and Fred

Waring are listed in the {ballot -with

the proviso that if -they are chosen

as the most popular band, the price

of the tickets will have to be above

$5 to cover the cost of the band.

Suggestions for other bands and for

the general welfare of -the Prom are

also being solicited by the committee

at the same time.

Vt. Marble Quarrying
To Be Subject Of Film

The quarrying and finishing of

marble for the building industry will

be desclibed in a movie to be Ipre-

sented in Room 5-218 next Friday at

2 P.M. The film, which shows, in

sound and color, the procurement of

Vermont marble, was obtained through

the courtesy of Mr. Redfield Proctor,

a member of the Institute corporation.

Although the film is primarily for

the students in -Course XVII, everyone

interested is invited to attend, Pro-

fessor Walter C. Voss stated last

night. Admission is free.

Mrs. Compton. Rules Gracefully

*Welltech Barn Dance
Attracts 200 Tech Men

200 Teclh enaineelrs in plaid shir ts

cold blue jeans shook the hayseed out

of their hair, slicked dowin with a

little bVar gl ease, and stormed into

NXellesley College last Satur day eve-

Uillg for a r ound of old-fashioned

bar,,i dancing. 100 freshmen from

thiiree of Wellesley's houses furnished
Ole pl incipal ente tainment.

Kiiown as the first Welltech 1Barn

D)ance, this get-together, started off

as planned with the "caller" from the

IVrayside Inji teaching the dancers

some of the old-fashioned barn dances.

But "Rumboogie" won out over "Tur-

lIey in the Straw" and by 10: 30 a

juke box had replaced the caller and
his fiddlers.
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come to hold as their own natural right.
If President Roosevelt can succeed in

carrying out the double budget plan, he de-
serves every credit. It will take all the
strength he has. It won't be done if he urges
economy in the perfunctory and disinter-
ested manner he has used up to now. On
the other hand, if he enlists his magic voice
and sweeping prestige in the cause, he will
evoke a public sentiment, just as he has done
so often in the past, against which the op-
position can not stand.
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Tuesday, December 10, 1940
Pave Two

To Play
The Beta's ale havingg a dlance Fri-

day, and no hay. Honiest. that's tell(,!

Leon 'Mayer' allld his balldl Sw'iulg olut

at 9::'0, continnling Uintil °. Dress is

formal.

Sailor s, too, come in for some ful

this weekend. Ihe Nautical Associa-

tion anziounced a dinnler dance Satin·-

day evening in Prlitclhett Hall for

bosuns. Dinner at seven, mnaylbe a

speaker or two, dancing aftelrward.

Party night at the Theta Xi house

Saturday evening, when tile Theta

Xi's have their annual Christmas

dance. Leon Mayers starts to play at !3

Commuters make nielrly the follow-

iiig I-1Fiday in Pritchett Hall of Walker.

Music by lecordings, dl ess info mal,

and I-efreshnients planned. December

20 is the date, 9:30 the time.

The Lambda Chi Alpha house will

take over the ballroom of the Hotel

Sheraton the evening of December 13

fo: their fall foi mal dance. Ken

Reeves will play, stai ting at 9 P.M.

The Phi B. D.'s ale conspiring with

black cats and aces of spades to hold

a F1 iday 13th, Superstition Dance.

Dancing wvill be fi om 10 to 2 to Jim

Carmody's Orchestra. Dress is to be

in Old Clothes.
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'1This is the second of The Tech's weekly articles

aiw,,led toward helping Technology men to secure the

jols jor wc;hic71 they are best fitted.

This business of finding out what job you are best

equlipped to fill is a job in itself-and a hard one.

I'llless you are willing to do some real thinking, you

hadl better stay back with the rest of the crowd and

let youl employer do the thinking. Even if you are

wvillilnt, you -'won't find the answers right away, may

even spend several years looking for them, but you'll

still be far ahead of the fellow who didn't look at all.

It is 1·eally a problem in salesmanship. Usually, a

salesnian sells a product because it can fill a definite

need and the buyer uses the product to fill that need.

Tile salesman who can convince a buyer that his

mousetl.p 'is better than anyone else's is the one who

sells tlhe niost mousetraps. When you're looking for a

job, you're in the peculiar position of being both sales-

man a-la product at the same time.

Know What You're Selling

You have to know yourself and you have to know

ll<w to sell yourself. The only way to know a product

is to stucdy it, test it, and, finally, evaluate it. The

actual pri ocedure of self-analysis is simple. You sit

down, take out pencil and paper, and write. You

write everlthing that you'd waant to know about youlr-

self it yolu wvere doing the hiring.

Since you are for the mnost part what your parents

nlade you, write what you know about them and about

their lpalents. Write down your physical assets and

hlandicalps. In this way you will learn about things

you callnot do as well as about things you can do.

Include a list of your daydreams, of the things you

staited blt never finished and the reasons why not, of

the things you started and did finish, of where yoPu

ale orderly and where you are careless, of responsi-

bilities you have shouldered, of the things you are

e;!thusiastic about, of the times you have been dis-

appointed, of w-Bat you learned from summer jobs,

exti a-eurricular activities, and hobbies, of the times

you had the most fun. in your life, of the books you

have l ead, of the financial and geographical restric-

tions on your choice of field.

Wirite one list at a time until you have exhausted

yourl kliowledge and ald to it as new thoughts appear.

Planl to spelln at least twsenty-four hours intermittently

befo'oe you have anything worthwhile. Plan to spend

anotlhel twenty-foul' finding out what your lists mean.

Mlake use of thle opportunities for help that are avail-

able at the Inistitute. Professor AIagoun, who has

spent a good dleal of his life studying people, is glad

to liell alloyloe at his office, Room 5-117. The Place-

nilent Buleaul in. Room 7-121 is constantly working to

further your chances for getting the job you want.

Youir irofessors and friends not only can give you

valuable tilps atbout youl self but often can tell you

of other mlell who will help yol.t The contacts you

can ilake wsith alumni are among the best in the

countlrv. Tlese contacts are also valuable in helping

you to decide where to sell this product you are

evaluating.

.Ae.xt. T'uosdly's article will take up the selection of

(I Jb to tit yjure specifications.

\Walter C. MIcCarthy,
'Ivill \W'. MieDollough,
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l-larry Ottinger,
IRoihert P'. lichllund,

Stewailrt Howe,
i:zloert J. Schaefer,
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S~. Joseph Tanskoos,
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'43
'43
'43
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'43
'43
'43
'43
'43
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WINIEIR'S TALES
'<The double budget" canI be made to

work, but it'll be a hard job. Thle plan it-

self is all rlight, although it has been com-
monlly regarded as a means of concealing
fiscali realities. Stubborn opposition by
Congressionat blocs, and half-hearted spon-
sorshlip by President Roosevelt will be the
two real hindrances to its adoption.

As outlined by the President at his recent
White House conference with Congressional
Eleders, the double budget is about as-sensible
a1 way- of coping with the pre-sent financial
situation ast has been suggested ill years. It
proposes three things. ( 1) Separation of
expenditures ftor defense from those for other
governmental activities. (2) Balancing of
the regulalr budget within the year through
reduced costs and irncrealscd taxation. (3 )
Amo~rtizationl of defense costs over a rela-
tivelyr long period by special defense taxes.

Tile set-up is perfect. (1) is a ticklish
but vital task. (2) certainly has been so

nelected1 -hat its ;.011ere menlionk muig
Anld ( 3) seems like the best bet for the
handling of: an urgent national need. It's
hard to thinky ot national matters more press-
ing than those toward the solution cof which
the double budget is directed.

Yet there will be opposition galore when
it is introduced in Congress. The first to rise
in righteous indignation will be the group of
congenital and avowed spenders of the New
Deal, who believe that any move toward re-
trenchment is an economic error. Vocifer-
ously backing up will be that special group
of Rooseveltana whichi has snugly become
aIccustomed to preferred treatment.

Prominent in the latter clique are the
NVPA and the AAA. Mr. Roosevelt obvi-
ously can make no considerable reduction of
federal costs without cutting the disburse-
ments to these agencies. Hence, he will have
to overcome the farm lobby and farm bloc
in the Senate and House; they have already
pledged opposition to slicing the farmer's ap-
propriations. And when he prepares to
make inroads into WPA allotments, be will
have to surmount pressure from mayors of
cities and from governors of states, as well
as from the labor leaders.

This opposition is as inevitable as it is
tough. When millions of individuals are
provide with part or all of their income
from the Federal Treasury for years, they
resent any effort to curtail what they have

TAKE VARIOUS

STOCK AND

MAKING EACH

EITHER FOR

'PURPOSES.

AS YOU KNOW, EACH 'WrEEK WEI

ITEMS FROM OUR REGULAR

.DRASTICALLY REDUCE THIEM, A

ITEM ATTRACTIVE To YOU

PERSONAL USE OR FOR GIFT

The Editoil,

The Tech,

Wall;el Mlemolriail

To the Editol:

At this time I would like to comment on the

lethar go, the inactivity and the downright laziness of

the Iiiembers of the Class of 1944.

Aftel I had spent some six. months in the Institute

as a fi-eshman, I became impressed with the fact that

the fleshman class was the largest and ordinarily

the most active class in the Institute. Due to lack of

olrg-aization, and the unavoidable plight of novices,

the flrosh hadl been content to do all the stooge work

ill tile activities and receive little or no recognition

ill genei al Institute affairs.

It seemed to me at this time that the situation

wvas deplorable, and I looked to the Class of 1944 to

(lo something; to go out and make a place for itself

all siicceedin- freshman classes.

Btit what has happened? The Frosh took a pretty

bad beating on Field Day. Most of the activities are

iindermanned. The managerial situation is in a bad

way. Only a fews of the sports have the enrollment

they had last year.

And what is'to be done? NOTHING, until the fresh-

men get on the ball, and realize that undergraduate

"life" at the Institute is something to get into, some-

thing to be proud of, and something to perpetuate.

Yours truly,

STEVEN HELLER, '43

T H E T E C H

For Boys.9 sQelr,, d

BUSINESS

STIMULATORS
FOR THIS WEEK

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
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Tickets for the hockey game

tonight at the Boston Arena

against Northeastern University

are now on sale in the T.C.A. office

and in the M.l.T.A.A. office for

thirty cents. Purchasers of these

tickets will also be permitted to

skate on the arena ice at the con-

clusion of the game.
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Northeastern
In Arena Tonight
The second game of the hockey sea-

son will be played in the Boston

Arena tonight at 8:00 P.M. when a

heavily favored Northeastern sextet

will play M.I.T. Northeastern licked

Harvard decisively in their only start

7-4. M.I.T.'s only game resulted in a

defeat.

Boston University's surprising Ter-

riers outskated and outmaneuvered a

slower Beaver sextet in Boston Arena

Saturday night to the tune of six

goals to one. Johnnie COambers, B. U.

left wing, was the outstanding play-

maker, skater, stickhandler and star

on the ice, while Jim Gordon, Tech's

cool and grinning goalie, ran him a

close second for the star rating.

B. U. Scores

B. U. took the face-off at the open-

ing whistle and charged in on the left

win- with Capt. Paul Brown in

possession of the puck. He was forced

into the boards but was able to get

off a peculiarly bounding shot that

Gordon couldn't get, and the first B. U.

goal tallied.

For the rest of the period Gordon

(Continued on Page 4)

Tech's varsity grapplers grunted and

gl oaned in vain last Satui day after-

nool) when a surprisingly stl'ong Hal-

vard squad captured five out of eight

bouts to win the meet, 21-13. Partially

atoning for this setback vas the fresh-

men's brilliant victory over the Crim-

son Cubs by a score of 28-5.

Captain Johnny Carleton, Hugh iBy-

field, and Bob Fettes accounted for all

the varsity points. Carleton met an old

high school rival, Dick Aldrich, in the

176-pound class and after a hard

match pinned the Harvard light-heavy.

ByfieId Stars

Ill his debut as a heavyweight 180-

pound Hugh Byfield swarmed all over

his 220-pound foe and captured a clear-

cut decision. Little Bob Fettes, in his

firlst varsity match for Tech, furnished

the spectators with some of the finest

wrestling seen during the meet as he

pinned the veteran Jiml Higgins in

..: 45.0.

For ' the second straight year the

Beavel fl eshmen tl ounced the Har-

vard yearlings, in decisive fashion.

Foul falls and two decisions were

trained in by Joe Rivers' charges, while

Harvard managed only to eke out a

narrow decision and a thilteen minute

draw.

Fr ank Walke, f rosh heavy, scored

the mlost decisive will of the afternoon

Lby slamming his minlimited opponent

t lo the? mat in 1:2.2).0 with a tight half

nelson and cr'otchi.

Trackster s Plan
e Handicap Meet

Open to all undergladuates, a handi-
1cap trlacek nleet will be held in Bar-

ebour Field House next Saturday,

December 14, at 1:30 P.M. Oscar

Hedlund, track ilientor, has prom-

I1 ised to give a Christmas present to

f tile winner of each of the different

fevents.

d The events scheduled for the aft-

eerloon's competition illclude: high

jump, shot put, 50-yard dash, 3009

yard dasl, 600-yar d run, 1000-yard

run, and 60-yard lowv hurdles. Entries

nlmst be made at the track office in

Balrboulr Field House before Friday.

let BOTTLED LI QUORS
b Prompt Delivery

Popular Prices
o Personal Service

Le AT

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass. Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738

Tech Fencers
Win Opener
. Olymlpic Teanil M~emb~ers

Fail To Save Boston
Club Froml Defeat

Led by Captain Ray Krieger, ace

epee man, the Beaver foilsmen nosed

, out the ,Bostoll Fenlcinlg Cltlb, 14-13, ill

their first practice platch of the sea-

soil last Saturday afternoon in W'alk~er

(,vnIl. Kr'ie-er won all of his bouts

is dI id i'X. D" of the Fenciii- club.

Iki u tenant. Steere, also of the Boston

iv\ Wl 0dsnlenl and the 1936 U. S. Olymlpic

-1111zld. Nvon eight, bouts oult of a pos-

.ilble tell.

In1 the epee division Ksrieger in-

ludedl among his victims the forinidl-

.leLieutenant Steere, K~ellog in the

atniedivision wvon twvo of his bouts.

' Wiile Scilarff and Baldwvin gave Tech

a big 7-2 lead in this section of the

meet. by whinling, twvo and losing one

hi atwteen thena.

Adelson Wins Crucial Bout

C'ap Adelsoll, star sabl e mall, wvas

:,abother wVho over camle Steelre. lIn the

our(;lse of the mneet lie came Usl) agaiiLs

!li!Xt three tinges, once in thie retgular

-abr~le section, wvlell lie lost, oncve ill

;~ fe oil division, whler e Steelre wvas

L aial victorious and once ill the sabre

:-*iw~eoff, in wvhichl Adelson's victory

aveN I the Car'dinlla the whiiiiiilgn Poiit.

CI1, the foil sections the Beavers wvere

(onillpletely outsllone 'by Mr. "X" and

Cteel-e, wvho wvon all their foil bouts.

i- hlerburnle, Adelson alld Ackermall all

; .>\reanie the third man to collect the

1-l naiiiing three points foi- Techl.

., ~~Sabre Close

E h1i sabre tile squeads were waell
I' 111aich led. Ad(elsoll woVI thllee out of

@9I~lir bouts, Hincliman wvon one out Of

t Irieo, anda Norvak alid lizghins gained
Or tloiler point betwneell them to make
111o, sabre score 5-5.

0¢Fiilst Ccompetitionl
atSc- For Pisto]MCII
. J ]nlgagillg ill its firstt mlatCI Of toll

at fllth ie Tecioog Pitol Tpani
A hiill Inleet, tile C~amlbridge Gymi Clu

.- "dl~ tile Lexinlgtonl Minute Men in 
S1o uldo(er to siloulder, mlatcil at thE

At I'ech l rifle range, beginning at 5:3(
id41 ar next Thursday llight.

PjI'hlose shooting as members of thE

V \.rsity will bie: Dick Hellry, the cap.

tril; E.' K. Owen, '41; J. B.- Murdock

' 41; J. H. Canltlin, '42; C. R. Brown
tP,,:; L. Fleming, '43; C,. J. Clark, '41;

-aald C. I. Morton, '43-

For orefun Out o ie ·: ··Ov More~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.L.·.licl Ou~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.·..·. .·
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Hoopsters And Pucksters

To Continue Season n Hard
SPORT SLANTS

by HARVEY is KRAM ' 42

Fr1iday's basketball game was probaLbly one of the
b)iggest sulrprises the Tech quintet has offered in a

I(,g time. Previous to the game, most everyone

inter ested in our Institute sports felt that the . f K

Ilam-alrd team had the odds on its side, yet our

lioopsler s finished only two points behind their

victoIs. This il itself is an accomplishment, in view of the pre-game odds,

)jut ivhlat is even mor e of an accomplishment is the fact that for the first

Xime ill three yeai s the Beaver basketball team went on the court and

tried to play basketball rather than rely on personalities.

REAL BASKETBALL IS ANSWER

Now if this change in the right direction is continued, your correspond,

ent predicts a good basketball season, However, there is an I F in this

Statement which is the key to this year's basketball team. Tech in the

past two years has relied too greatly on the personality of one or two

players. This season, if they hope to win any games they must learn to play

as a team, to play r eal basketball, which means using some brainwork in

developing defense formations and methods of working the ball through

the opponents' defenses. Friday's game proves that the Beaver quintet 'can

play this sort of real basketball, with more training and practice.

HOW ABOUT TH E BENCH ?

Spec ial enetltido shouold lhe iiale, of '.%Lalakas and WNhalenl, who, though

,lIilluthir firsi vmzsitv zIp~lwalali~e, pllayedl like stal, %eteralls. Artz, Glick,

,1l1d Sop)lionlore D~olzin also dleserve credit for the way they played, and last

',Itt nlot 1(';lst wo't -ilOI)t1'1d irl.oret calptaill "Howvie" Samuels who went into

file} g-amle withl all in~jurled allkle. HEowever, the team as a whole deserves

cro etledit than ally sing,,le p~layer . Speakinlg of playel s, thel e weere a

!nih~er of nienl oil th e benchl Vwho did loot see action. We hope that this is

1not a11, ill(li(.1itiona c-if future pxolicy bllt that the squad as a whole is bein;,

do~velo, ed into aI teami anid no0t all attempt being made to build a team

;,roundlz a fewv iille. It is onlly ill this Nv-ay that Tech call hope to win, that is,

not bly develoliiilllr~ fivhe or six players bait bay developing al well balanced team.

Games a tol~e Played Tonight
Hockey Game Tickets H ockey Squad
To Be Sold By T.C.A. rp.-I.PEROT9 9pllffl,,n

IO d.l L I UULUU

Court Quintet 
Will Meet StrongI
Lowell Textile 
Sqtuad At Home 

When the Beaver hoopsters meet a|

stronl- Lowell Textile squad tonight|

in the Hangar Gym, they will bie out|

to even up the score after being oult-|

smarted by a well-drilled Harvard|

squad 36-34 Friday night.|

Lowell Textile will put a much|-

stronger team into the game than last| 

year, including their star threat of| 

last season, Pesetsky, who chalked|

tip 15 points against the Cardinal last|

year. They have a fast, sharp shoot-| 

ing and fighty team, and play a fairly|

open game.|

Beavers Strong|

The Beavers also have a strong|

squad this year, with every man on|

the team an excellent shot, and will|

enter the game with a slight edge.|

In the tgame against the Crimson last|l

Friday night, the Cardinal displayed | 

good form~ and played a great ball I

,anile, especially in the second half|

when they finally broke the Harvard 

zone defense.|

The game wvas a back and forth|

melee from the start with Tech draw-|

in- first blood, when Glick took a long|

shot but missed. Samuels juomped up|

to tap it in. Harvard retaliated soon|

after, however, when Finegan put it|

in from a jumpoff near the Tech bas-|

ket, and went ahead when >Buckley 

scored under the basket. Artz then|

put in a long one from the sidecourt|

and Buckley sank another on a screen-|

ing play. Glick drew the scores level|

but Harvard drew further and further|

ahead to make the half -time, score|

19-13.

Beavers Draw Level|

After the half the Beavers came|

back refreshed and proceeded to draw|

level, with Artz and Whalen putting 

the ball in from the side and Marakas|

scoring from all over the court, but|

just failed to catch up.|

Bob Fqav Elected
Soccer Captain

Robert J. Fay, '42, wias elected cap-

tain of next year's soccer team at

the soccer banquet held last night

in Walker. Ray Foster, '41, was given

the award as the team's most valuable

player, because of his fine work in

golat the end of the season. lLetters

and numerals were awarded at the

dinner.

Three Fraternities Lead
In Volleyball Tourney

Beta Theta Pi and Chli Phi proved

to be the winners of the first two

tames olf the Volleyball Tournament

in Walker last Sunday. Last night

Bemis forfeited the game to Delta

Upsilon for failing to send a team.

The game between Delta Kappa Epsi-

lonl and Delta Tau Delta has been post-

poned unltil sometime in January. The

games between Kappa Sigma and the
5:15Cluband etwe T -Mba Ofii

Alpha and Goodale have also been

postponed because of fencinlg conflicts.

Swimn Finals
Enld In Tie

Three Fraternities
Gainl First Places
Among Ten Entrants

A three-way tie in which Chi Phi,

Phi Gamma Delta, and Theta Xi

emerged victorious, was the outcome

of the intramural swimming finals

held last Sunday in the alumni pool.

Ten teams, representing the thllee

residential gr oups, competed in the

closely contested races which wvere

held under the sponsol ship of the

Swim Club. In addition to the swim-

min-, Frank J. Jerome, '41, anld Cap-

tain David W. Howard, '41, gave all

exhibition of aerial diving wvhich was 

enthusiastically approved by Spec-

tators.

Sophomores Win

The Sophomores took the flrosh-

So~ph 100 yard free-style relay ',by a

decisive lead over their younger com-

petitors. Following are the individual

winners: 50 yard free-style, Earl L.

Birnson, '43; 50 yard breast-stroke,

William S. Stewart, '44; 50 yard back-

stroke, Frederick C. Schierbaum, '44.

Chi Phi took the 200 yard free-style

relay and Theta Xi took the 150 yard

medley relay.

jBeaver Grapplers Go Down

E.To Strong Crimnsorl Squad

C 0 R SA GE S
Evergreen Flower Shoppe,

712 HUNTINGTON AVE.
LON. 9132

ROBERT GIVEN '42
LESTER GOTT '41

STUViENT REP*RESENTATIVES

| BoitDaltonand Church
819F BROAD STREET

BOSTON
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| CALENDAR
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10

4:00 P.M. Srtu de t-Facult) Colmlmittee MPeetinlg-Litchfield Lounge.
4: 0) P. I. Fyoslh Qaarter-Fina Debates-Tyler Loungae.

:00 P.MI. Hockey Teaml Aleetin,-Fk'aculty Lounge.

5:45 P.-II. Graduate I-ouse Dinnfer, -1. F. L. Foster Speall;il;-Mail
Dining Room.

6:00 P.MI. A.I.E.E. Dinnter--Facultv, Louuge.
6:00 P.3-l Senior Hou:e Dinller-Pritchett Hall.
6;:30 P.M1. A1.S.U. M~eetil;-Litclifield Lounge.
,:00 P.M. Frcsh B1asl;etball vs. ClMTrieston-n Boys' Clullb-Hangar Gylm1.

8:00 P.3M. Varslt\- BUslketball \s. Lowell Textile-Hallaala ('1vl.
8:00 P.MI. V-al-sity Hockley vs. -N-ortlleastell-Boston Arena.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER I1
5:00 P.MN. rlosh Councii _leetillg-- Tyer Loullge.
{;:30 P321. Crross-cowlltrv- Teanl taflqlnet-Faculty Loulngc.
, 't30 P.3 . Eta zi.ppa - u Snloloel-P'ritcliett Hall.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12
5 :00 P.M. Initii ut Comllllittee MleetingO-Litchfield Lounlle.
53: 00 P. M. Armsiv Orduance, Associa1tioIo-1m00n1 7-201.

5:30 P. -. Pistol AItch-RRifle Range.
6:30 P. 1. A.S.MI.E. Dinner-Pritchett Lounge.
6:30 P.Mle Tau BIet l Pi llnitiatiol Banquet-M\liles Standishll Hotel.
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SWISS MUSIC BOXES JEWELRY 1 BOOK ENDS
A very large assortment of COMPACTS,BRACELETS, In addition to the M.l.T. SEAL

POWDER and CIGARETTE PNANS IN n BOOK ENDS there is also a

BOXES also TEAPOTS, CANDY OCE TS WI M good assortment of others such
DISHES and ALARM CLOCKS. LOCKETS WITH M.a.T as HAND CARVED WOOD,

Some play two Tunes. SEALS. Etc.
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ACTIVITY NOTES
ac.vr . OE /

FOUNTAIN PENS
WATERMAN

PARKER
AND

SHEAFFER
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Airs. Compton
(Continued fr0om Page 1)

thr ee veeks. "But," she said, "you

have to expect that if youl are mar-

ried to a man who is in pub~lic life."

Howevere. they do -et away during va-

cations and holidays to their retreat,

a 2130-acre farm on the foot of Mt.

Monadnock; in iNew- Hampshire. There

they have sonile riding horses. a few

slopes for slhiin-2, and peace.
M~rs. Compton does not come 'from

this part of th]e c ountry. She ,-vas

born in Minneapolis where her father.

Professor Hutchlinsonl, taught at the

U~niversitv of _Minnesota. Mrs. Comp-

ton went to the U. of M. whel e she

majored in both philosophy and soci-

ology. She explains that the reason

for making two majors was that she

could not make up her mind whlich

one she wvanted. Slle was president

of the college Y.Vy.C.A. and upon grad-

uation she became one of tile national

seel'etaries of this organization, super-
visin2cr college Y.W5.'s in the South-

West.

Met Dr. Compton in New York

The desire for more education was

indil ectly responsible for the first

mneeting of Dr. and Mirs. Compton.

Mirs. Compton wvas taking a year of

, laduit e study in philosophy at Colum-

bia and there met Dr. Compton who

wvas teaching at Princeton at that time.

They wevee marrlied in 1921, 19 yeal s

ago.
"M~y husband likes violent exercise, "

:\alls. Comptonl told your reporteds alld

it seems that she manages to kBeep)

up wvithl him all right. Exec ise

lran-es from tennis on Sunldav- mor n-

inlgs and late afternoon walks around

the basin to extensive canoe tl ips in

the backwoods of Minnesota aloing the
old traders' route. Thley have not

been out there lately, but ilope to go

with the child] en as sooll as they have

a chance.

Breakfast at 7 :15

Late to bied and earls to rise seems

to be the Comlpton s m otto. Breakfast
is served at 7:15i every morning. It

isn't just ambition thlough, Mrs. Comp-

ton conlfided, but the fact that the

children have to be brought to school.

Dr. Compton is at the Institute -at

8:30 to read thle p~aper in peace before
the l ush sa s

Formlerly 'M"rs. Comlpton used to ac-

company her hnusband to scientific

meetin-s but nowv, with a big. house

and teao children on her hands, shE

usually stays home. Reading novelh

and social studies of current problems,

and listening to llusic are her favoritE
reel eations when she .does have ar

evening to herself which is not dis

turbed by a, reporter from The Tech

Dental Cl1inic
(Conltiboed from Page 1)

faculties, examination and diagnose-,

of ills and will advise students re

,-aldin- the correction of defects, oi

ailments by their own dentists.

Compulsory Inspection Planned

With the establishment of this nev

division of the Medical department

it is expected that dental inspection

will become a part of the compulsory

physical inspection required of all stu

dents at the beginning of each year
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Tuesday, December 10, 1940
Pave Four

Cross-country Electioii
To elect a captain for flext y ear's

squad, the Cross-country teami will

basill the Faculty Lounlge tom-or-

ow- at 6:30 P.M. The voting -%vill take

place after the team membel s have

finished wsith the banquet whlich an-

nually takses place at the concl usion

o~f the season's activities.

Armly Ordnzancle Assii. 
"Tle Devxelopment of Sm al l A m s"

wvill be the topic of a talk by Captain

Arthur D. Caswvell, of the MilitaryI

Scienlce department at a ineeting of|

the Army Ordnance Association in|

Room 7-201 at 5:00 P.MI. Thursday, 

December 12. All advanced R.O.T.C.

memb els al e invited.

Dranilashop
(Crontinued frog Page 1)

gener al business meetinE held last

Tllursd(lay . All hav e been cho sell after

consideration of their performance in

plays given this fall. - Those chosen

wel e Richal d L. Cal ter, '44; Stannis

F. Coryell. '45; Jasper D. Ward, '45;

Keitll Knudzeii, 45, and James B.

Hi eaver, '44.
Msanlaginlg the production on Satur-i

dlay will be Mai-tin B. Levene, '42. As

Iiis assistants he will have Floyd L.

Lymon, '49, construction; Stanley N.
Golemle, '42, light and sound; Peter P.

Sloss, '42, propel ties; Geor-- e Ross,

'40, costumes, and Richlard L. Carter,

'44, as pl ompter.

Hockey
(Continued from, Page 3)

|wvas a busy man, saving twenty-onle

times. Then Chambers outskated the

Beaver defense on the left wving and

|passed to Brown across the net.

IBrown rifled a shot into the left
II draperies. A few seconds later Chamn-

Ibers passed out of a wild mlelee be-
,Ihind the net to Brown. The Terrier

!captain -Nvas absolutely uncovered in
;|front of Gordon and whipped the third

g oal into the string.

| ~~Phaneuf Tallies

|The second period wvas evenly

'|played. Phil Phaneuf put Tech into

3 the game with a fine solo in on Hank
3 Sullivan, the Terrier goalie. He

3 |scored easily after feinting Sullivan
XI|out of the nets. Browen again tallied

' |to sew up the game on another wing

l |to wing pass from Chambers. Gordon-

-|was again outstanding as he saved

|time and again onl shots that were

|almost -sure goals.

|The final tally was sunk by Capt.

|Paul Brown, when he wvas again un-

|covered in front of the net and again

s|Chlambers passed out from a little be-

|hind the net. Tech showved a weak

r I offense and at times a loose defense.

Learn to Dance! Enroll Nowl

i bar Uptown School D'a'c'in'g
330 Mass. Ave.,'Com. 0520

Newest Steps - Beginners a
Specialty. M1iss Harriette Carroll

A-Miss Shirley Hayes

15 Private Lessons $5
Hours 10 A.M to 12 P.M.

cco Co.Copyrightt 19M0 l.CCETT & hiYUzS Tonal

THE TECH

CHRISTMA So- j

}^ }7 GIFT SUGGESTIONS } }

WHITMAN'S

CANDY

LADIES'

SILK STOCKINGS

ELECTRIC RAZORS
SCHICK

REMINGTO N
AND

SUNBEAM

MODEL

AIRPLANES
AND

MOTORS

i # TECHNOLOGY STORE ; ;
DIVIDEND TO MEMBERS

n estrsQPelds
in the attractive Gift carton A/

that says - By
-V. r


